HONOR CODE
CONGRATULATIONS! You are the ﬁrst group of admitted undergraduate students who will fall

DID YOU KNOW?
Our university is formally called “California State University, Fresno” and informally known as
“Fresno State.”

under the provisions of the new California State University, Fresno Honor Code. Our code states
simply:

You make up your own class schedule each semester. You choose the courses you will take
and the times you take them. You register for your own classes.

“Members of the California State University, Fresno academic community adhere to principles of
academic integrity and mutual respect while engaged in university work and related activities.”

You need a watch! There are no bells to announce the beginning/ending of classes. Being on
time is your responsibility. Some professors will specify that if you are late, you should not enter
the classroom.

Though the code seems simple, its meaning is deep. Our university is committed to the well
being of the Central Valley and its people, and it realizes that if its graduates are both well educated and act with integrity, they can best make a positive difference to the future of our region.
In the words of Dr. Jon Dalton of Florida State University,

You should purchase a copy of the General Catalog the spring or summer before your ﬁrst
semester of attendance. Be sure to review its contents and keep it handy for future reference.
You can also access it online at http://my.csufresno.edu.

“Teaching and learning depend upon the bedrock ethical integrity of teachers and
students to honor the truth and to engage in the pursuit of truth with scrupulous
honesty. When students or faculty violate this moral standard, they jeopardize the
core integrity of the learning enterprise. No college or university can tolerate the
loss of its fundamental ethical credibility.”
The Honor Code requires students, faculty and university administration to exhibit high standards
of professional behavior.
Students are charged to become familiar about expectations for academic integrity.
Furthermore, students are expected to monitor academic dishonesty and to report
suspected incidents to the instructor or other appropriate ofﬁcial for action.
Faculty are expected to become knowledgeable of the applicable portions of the
Academic Policy Manual related to establishing a climate of academic integrity and for
establishing a ‘culture of academic integrity’ in individual classes and in each department.
Faculty should inform you fully about how to do their assignments.
Finally, the university administration is charged with the responsibility of
informing/training students, as well as all levels of academic personnel, on its academic
integrity expectations and procedures for their implementation.
We believe that even in difﬁcult times a proactive approach to academic integrity is beneﬁcial to
our university. Adherence to the recommendations of the Fresno State Honor Code and
implementation of the directives that govern it will serve to clarify expectations among all
stakeholders related to matters of academic integrity, and will assist Fresno State in moving
towards establishing a more formal campus-wide culture of academic integrity and mutual
respect.
You are part of this important undertaking! It’s your university and it deserves your respect.
Have a great year!
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You may purchase a copy of the Class Schedule every semester, and it is also available online
at http://my.csufresno.edu.
You purchase your own textbooks for every class at the Kennel Bookstore. For many courses,
used copies of texts are available at reduced rates. Don’t unwrap or write in your textbooks until
after you attend the ﬁrst day of each class. New textbooks cannot be returned if they’ve been
unwrapped or defaced in any way.
Your professors do not provide Scantrons and test guides (Blue Books). Ask each professor what
you will need to bring for exams. Blue Books and Scantrons may be purchased at the Kennel
Bookstore.
You need to carry your student I.D. card (KeyCard) with you at all times, even outside of
school. You may need your card in the library to check our a book, or to print something from a
computer. You can also use it off campus for many student discounts at various places.
You can get academic credit for community service time through registration in Community
Service 101 (see page 17).
Tutoring is available to you free of charge at the Learning Resource Center. For more
information, call 559.278.3052 or visit: csufresno.edu/lrc.
Fresno State has a four-year graduation plan which pledges that a ﬁrst-time freshman may earn
a bachelor’s degree in four years when following certain provisions and regulations. Check out
the “Four Year Graduation Plan” section of the 2005-2006 General Catalog.
You must complete a minimum of 120 units to graduate including FOUNDATION, BREADTH,
INTEGRATION, and MULTICULTURAL / INTERNATIONAL courses.

E-MAIL
The university has adopted a policy that requires all students to obtain a free Fresno State e-mail
account. All ofﬁcial university notiﬁcation will be sent to you via Fresno State e-mail accounts only.
Please be careful when choosing your e-mail address, this will be the only e-mail address you have
through your entire stay at Fresno State and will be used by all school ofﬁcials and professors.
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